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continued this week ami the foreign creditors of Ger
man houses have shown a disposition to withdraw 
funds from Berlin. The Germans have invested huge 
sums in South America, in Turkey, and in other 
places lately—much of the money representing Imrrow 
jugs. They arc, therefore, particularly vulnerable on 
the financial side, and there is no doubt that continued 

failures will ensue at Uer- 
, con- 
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liquidation with important
lin. if Germany's relations with foreign powers 
tinue in the present unsatisfactory 
serious cause of financial unsettlement there is found 
in the very bad crop failure this year. The agricub 
tural industry is in a had way ; and the poor results of 
this year's harvest arc the more distressing Ixcatt-e 
of the heavy taxation laid upon the people by the mil 
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Bank rate in London is still fixed at 3 VA 

market, money is 1 to 1 ' « p c., short bills arc 3 ; 
and three months' hills, 3'* to 3' At Pans discounts 
in the ojien market are quoted -*'s, anil at Berlin they 
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In New York also market rates for money 
Call loans are quoted

; 'ix

'have1331
1331 hardened perceptibly.

sixty day loans arc 3, to 3', ; <g> days, 3!a h- 3 
months, 4 i*r cent The bank statement on Sdm 
day was negatively favorable inasmuch as it »a- 
«0 had as the street had expected. In the vase of al 
members of the clearing house the loans increased 
$8,075,000, the cash decreased $1,000,ism, and the cx 
cess cash reserve deceased by $2,300,1x10 to $23.21-4.- 
100. And, taking the hanks alone, the loans increased 
$4,400,1100 ; cash decreased $1,500,000; and the sut 
plus declined $1.884,000. The strung demand for 

ney in Germany and the high rates prevailing there 
induced international hanks in New York to make 

in Berlin during the week. I Ins
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movement of funds, taken with the heavy selling oi
________ American securities by European holders has had the

The Bank of England again secured the bulk of I ,fleet of firming up the foreign exchange market at 
the it wL Transvaal gold find down in Un- New York. As the movement of funds for Imam- 
don. Cilice the political situation in Europe assumed ing the harvest, from New Wk to the ",u'",r 
its present aspect greater interest has been manifested I is now in full force, the combination <> 
in the dixmsition of these weekly consignments. At I stances points rather decidedly to ngier ra es n 
practically "all'centres further hardening of rates has ,crest in New York and ^

' Although the Franco-German dispute is con- have a tendency to harden the quotations 
tillered to be the principal cause, other factors have I York funds in Montreal and Toronto 
also operated to bring dearer money to pass. In I In the liquidation at tlie end of last wee 
Germany there has been great extension of industries I t|lc beginning of this week Canadian 1 avilie igum 
and a large amount of speculation on capital borrowed quite conspicuously. A short while ago there was
from France and England. Close observers of Ger- said to be a Montreal pool, composed of well known 

conditions have l*en of the opinion that a set- | financiers, working for a quotation of 240. >•'
reached that mark hut it is not known whether tin s 
succeeded in divesting themselves of their load before 

Although the position of thi pool 
wax recog-
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J

1

been seen.

man
back was to 1* expected there in the natural 
of events. And of course the apprehensions excited 
by the threat of a war with England and France I the break came
would be calculated to precipitate this anticipated | formed the subject of questioning here 11

nired, of course, that the body of the celling can e 
One house there is credited with hav-

course

trouble and make it much worse than had been ex
pected. The runs on German savings banks have from Berlin


